2022 Priorities for the Division of Student Life

Action priority: Develop a comprehensive campaign to connect Vol is a Verb to educational programs and initiatives. Launch spring semester 2022. Implementation of Vol is Verb messaging, branding and visuals into programming efforts and initiatives.

Action priority: Provide program opportunities related to civility, community, intersectionality of identities, and diversity of all types. Launch spring semester of 2022. Development and implementation of new programs and amplification of existing programs.

Action priority: Provide service opportunities dedicated to supporting historically underrepresented communities. Launch spring semester of 2022. Use data provided by departments regarding number of opportunities offered and number of students engaged in service opportunities.

Action priority: Develop and/or strengthen collaborations with campus partners to recruit and retain undergraduate, graduate students from historically underrepresented populations and international students. Launch spring semester of 2022. Implementation of new partnership and collaborations and/or evaluation of the effectiveness of existing programs to determine success.